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ePlans v9.2 

ProjectDox, the software behind ePlans, was upgraded to version 9.2 on 2/7/2022. If you are 
familiar with ePlans then the information below will help you navigate some of the changes you 
will see. The ePlans user guide has been updated and will provide more complete information 
than what is found below. 

Password Resets 

The password reset process has been streamlined. If you forget your password, you can reset it 
by clicking on the “Forgot password?” link on the “Login” page. After providing your email 
address a temporary password will be emailed to you. Note that the department is no longer 
able to reset passwords in ePlans for you. 

User Profile Updates 

When you log into the upgraded ePlans environment for the first time you will need to update 
your user profile. Please update the required information as prompted. Note that you will need 
to provide your ePlans password in the “Current Password” field to save your updated profile 
information. 

ePlans Portal 

The biggest change you will see is on the ePlans portal. The ePlans portal presents you with a 
list of your projects. If you have tasks waiting for you, they will appear at the top of the project 
list. Please use the “Open” button to launch your tasks. Unlike previous versions of ePlans, you 
will be able to complete your work from the ePlans portal and the task eforms without having 
to navigate around the ProjectDox screens and tabs. 

 

Instructional Videos 

Task eforms now contain “Learn how” videos that demonstrate improved functionality. These 
will be particularly helpful for uploading files and responding to department feedback. Please 
take advantage of these video links when you see them. 
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File Uploads 

One example of the improved user experience is that you can complete file uploads from task 
eforms. You are no longer required to navigate away from your task to compete the upload 
steps. You can now upload your drawings and complete your task from the same place. 

 

Responding to Reviewer Feedback 

Usability improvements have been made to the response grid used to respond to reviewer 
feedback. Additionally, you can now easily download reviewer comments to facilitate an 
internal review among colleagues. Once again, the “Learn how” videos will be a helpful 
resource for you. 
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